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Abstract Purpose: Finding effective methods of discriminating surgeon technical skill has
proven a complex problem to solve computationally. Previous research has shown that ob-
taining non-expert crowd evaluations of surgical performances is as accurate as the gold
standard, expert surgeon review [1]. The aim of this research is to learn whether crowd-
sourced evaluators give higher ratings of technical skill to video of performances with in-
creased playback speed, its effect in discriminating skill levels, and whether this increase is
related to the evaluator consciously being aware that the video is being manually manipu-
lated.
Methods: A set of ten peg transfer videos (5 novices, 5 experts), were used to evaluate the
perceived technical skill of the performers at each video playback speed used (0.4x-3.6x).
Objective metrics used for measuring technical skill were also computed for comparison
by manipulating the corresponding kinematic data of each performance. Two videos of an
expert and novice performing dry lab laparoscopic trials of peg transfer tasks were used to
obtain evaluations at each playback speed (0.2x-3.0x) of perception of whether a video is
played at real-time playback speed or not.
Results: We found that while both novices and experts had increased perceived technical
skill as the video playback was increased, the amount of increase was significantly greater
for experts. Each increase in the playback speed by 0.4x was associated with, on average, a
0.72-point increase in the GOALS score (95% CI: 0.60-0.84 point increase; p < 0.001) for
expert videos and only a 0.24-point increase in the GOALS score (95% CI: 0.13-0.36 point
increase; p < 0.001) for novice videos.
Conclusion: Due to the differential increase in perceived technical skill due to increased
playback speed for experts, the difference between novice and expert skill levels of surgi-
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cal performances may be more easily discerned by manually increasing the video playback
speed.
Keywords Crowd Sourcing ·Video Playback · Surgical Technical Skill · Speed Perception ·
Bias
1 Introduction
Medical errors make up a third of all deaths in the United States, one of the largest contrib-
utors of which are surgical errors [2]. Technical surgical skill is directly related to patient
outcomes [3], but it remains a difficult computational task to correctly classify surgeons into
skill levels with a compelling level of accuracy, i.e. never misclassifying an ‘obvious novice’
as an ‘obvious expert’ and vice versa - the MAC Criterion [4]. The de facto gold standard
for evaluating technical skill is video evaluation by an expert surgeon using Likert-scale
assessment metrics, in which evaluators submit ratings on an anchored scale of 1-5. Using
crowds of non-expert evaluators are a surprisingly accurate way to inexpensively and rapidly
obtain skill level ratings for videos of surgical performances, with a pass/fail rate capable of
matching 100% of ratings by expert surgeons [5]. The fact remains, however, that humans
can be biased in their thinking, and subjective metrics of rating performances can lead to
results we would not expect from computational models of evaluation.
One of the most popular laparoscopic surgical skill assessment metrics is the Global Op-
erative Assessment of Laparoscopic Skills (GOALS), which is the most common objective
assessment tool for laparoscopic performance studies [6], [7]. The subdomains in this met-
ric include: bimanual dexterity, tissue handling, efficiency, depth perception, and autonomy.
Task time is not a direct metric used to evaluate the technical skill of laparoscopic surgeons
with tools like GOALS, however time for task completion is often seen as one of the most
predictive objective forms of evaluating technical skill, as seen in Fig. 1 [8], [9].
1.1 Biological Motion Perception
Previous research involving point light walkers (PLW), 10-12 dots of light illuminated on a
screen to correspond to the human joints in walking motion, (illustrated in Fig. 2), revealed
that humans are excellent at recognizing more subtle qualitative characteristics like the gen-
der or emotion of a PLW by inferring the gait from a few moving points [10]. Once the
PLW’s walking gait speed is changed however, the ability to recognize gender is diminished
[11]. This and other work suggest that biological motion perception is somehow tuned to
the speed of the motion involved [12].
Due to task time being such a strong indicator of surgical technical skill, we speculate
about whether a video artificially sped up to simulate a quicker time for task completion
will lead to an altered perception of technical skill, or if human raters evaluate other, more
nuanced, qualities of the performance.
1.2 Objective Metrics
Other metrics exist for measuring technical skill, with varying degrees of success at clas-
sifying novice and expert skill levels. These techniques utilize kinematic tool tip data, as
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Fig. 1: Task time completion vs. GOALS scores for all peg transfer performances in the
Basic Laparoscopic Urologic Skills (BLUS) dataset [13].
Fig. 2: A point light walker, used in biological motion research. Despite highly impoverished
data (points only, no video), humans seem to quickly infer human gait within a few steps of
animation and even extract subtle cues like gender or emotional state [10], [11].
opposed to using video frames to make measurements. Metrics which use algorithms or
computational methods to evaluate performance are sometimes referred to as Automated
Performance Metrics (APMs) [9]. The simplest metric to measure, and often the most ac-
curate, is time of task completion. The following APMs seek to compute information more
complex than speed to account for technical skill, by conversely using the form of move-
ments made.
Prior work has discovered that recovering stroke patients have a decrease in ‘jerky’ non-
smooth movements as they progress in rehabilitation therapy [14]. The jerk cost of all tool
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movements performed in a task has also been used to measure accuracy and skill in areas in
which skill is needed [15]. The jerk cost is computed by taking the integral of the squared
jerk summed for both the left and right hand over the course of the performance, shown
in Equation 1, in which T is total time of task performance and x is the magnitude of the
movement.
Jerk Cost =
∫ T
0
|...x(t)|2dt (1)
Spectral Arc length (SAL) is also related to smoothness of a movement, and aims to
use the tangential velocity of hand movements to compute the overall smoothness of a task.
This has been used to differentiate skill levels of medical professionals in the past [16], [17].
To compute the SAL, the motion in a task must be segmented into specific hand grasping
movements, with the corresponding speeds and durations known for each grasp. The Fourier
magnitude spectrum transform of the speed profile is then computed and normalized with
respect to its zero frequency value. The smoothness is then measured for each segmented
grasp, shown in Equation 1.2, in which ω is frequency, ωc is cutoff frequency, and V is
the Fourier magnitude spectrum of speed. Finally a weighted average is taken across all
grasping motions to arrive at an SAL metric for the task as a whole.
SAL = −
∫ ωc
0
( 1
ωc
)2
+
(
dVˆ (ω)
dω
)2 12 dω,
Vˆ (ω) =
V (ω)
V (0)
(2)
Instead of relying on the form of a grasping movement, taking the sum of all movements
which occur is an additional metric that can be used to evaluate skill in some domains in
which it is believed that novice performers on average perform more grasping movements
than experts. A movement can be calculated in several ways, but the most common way of
recording is to define a threshold of speed at which when the performer’s speed falls below
that threshold, a movement has ended and a new grasping motion starts once the magnitude
of the velocity has risen above that threshold again. Counting each time this threshold is
passed gives this total count of all movements conducted during the task [18].
All of these APMs which may be used to compute the skill of a surgeon have in common
that once the speed playback of the data is manipulated, the results normally do not lead to
any more separation between skill levels, as changing the magnitude of speed will not affect
calculations to a large degree.
Our motivation in this work is to learn whether, by increasing video playback speed,
novices and experts will be perceived by crowds as more skilled when they appear to be
moving faster, and if experts and novices will have different rates of perceived change as
the playback speed is increased. We will do this by evaluating the ability to discriminate
obvious novices from experts of both human raters and popular tool motion metrics (APMs),
at different playback speeds. We expect each APM’s ability to discriminate skill to operate
as the experimental control in this study, with a negligible change in separation between
skill levels as speed is increased. Finally, we seek to investigate how an evaluator’s likely
conscious awareness of whether a video is sped up or slowed down relates to their perception
of skill.
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Table 1: Likert-scale technical skill perception questionnaire for a manually sped-up video,
from four domains of the GOALS assessment metric.
Score Depth Perception
(1) Constantly overshoots target, wide swings, slow to correct
(2)
(3) Some overshooting or missing of target, but quick to correct
(4)
(5) Accurately directs instruments in the correct plane to target
Score Bimanual Dexterity
(1) Uses only one hand, ignores non-dominant hand, poor
coordination between hands
(2)
(3) Uses both hands, but does not optimize interaction
between hands
(4)
(5) Expertly uses both hands in a complementary manner to
provide optimal exposure
Score Efficiency
(1) Uncertain, inefficient efforts; many tentative movements;
constantly changing focus or persisting without progress
(2)
(3) Slow, but planned movements are reasonably organized
(4)
(5) Confident, efficient and safe conduct, maintains focus
on task until it is better performed by way of an
alternative approach
Score Tissue Handling
(1) Definitely sped-up video
(2)
(3) Handles tissue reasonably well, minor trauma to adjacent
tissue(i.e. occasional unnecessary bleeding or slipping of
the grasper)
(4)
(5) Handles tissues well, applies appropriate traction,
negligible injury to adjacent structures
Table 2: Likert-scale speed perception questionnaire for a manually sped-up video.
Score Does this video appear to
have been altered to have an increased playback speed?
(1) Definitely sped-up video
(2) Likely sped up video
(3) Not sure / I don’t know
(4) Not likely sped up video
(5) Definitely real-time playback speed (unaltered speed)
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2 Methods
2.1 Dataset
This study used the Basic Laparascopic Urologic Study (BLUS) dataset, described in detail
in [1]. This dataset arose from a gap in the field, in which no educational surgical certification
process existed for urologic surgery, as opposed to how the Fundamentals of Laparosocopic
Surgery (FLS) exists for general surgical procedures [19], [20], [21]. The BLUS training
curriculum aimed to address urology appropriate skills improvement by recording video
performances in an initial validation project of over 450 videos [13].
This dataset contains 454 videos of surgical performances consisting of four surgical
tasks (110 peg transfer, 110 pattern cutting, 115 suturing, 119 clip applying), which are
performed by medical students, urology residents, fellows and faculty surgeons from eight
academic urology training centers in the United States [15]. Each trial of a surgeon per-
forming one of the four tasks was recorded at 30 fps with a fixed camera-position of the
laparoscopic tools interacting with the training field. Each trial additionally has kinematic
data, sampled at 30 Hz, logging the tooltip positions, grasping force, and the jaw angles dur-
ing the performance, as well as demographic information for each performer being obtained.
A GOALS score for each performance was also previously obtained from either expert or
crowd evaluation.
In previous research the Peg Transfer task has been shown to be one of the most easily
differentiable tasks for surgical technical skill. Although the Peg Transfer task is criticized
as the least clinically relevant, its clear ability to separate novice/expert skill levels was
preferred to explore the research questions herein. Ten videos from the peg transfer task were
used, in which five ‘obvious experts’ and five ‘obvious novices’ were chosen as baseline
definitions of skill [4]. Here an obvious novice is defined as someone who should never
be allowed to operate and obvious experts as surgeons who should never be disqualified
from operating. An obvious expert was chosen such that the performer was in the top 20%
of experience levels (attending surgeon or faculty urologist), previously obtained GOALS
scores, and task completion times of all peg transfer tasks. The obvious novices were chosen
in the same fashion such that they were in the bottom quintile of these domains. This method
aimed to provide two well discriminated clusters of skill levels.
Amazon Mechanical Turk was the crowd-sourcing platform used for this study, in which
each non-expert crowd worker was paid an average of $0.10 to watch and evaluate a video,
depending on the video duration. A web domain was created for which Turkers would be
redirected to, where they submitted a consent form and were asked questions about videos.
Two different kinds of experiments were conducted: technical skill perception and speed
perception.
2.2 Experiment 1: Technical Skill Perception
Technical skill perception was measured by surveying non-expert crowds to give each video
performance a GOALS score by rating each of the 4 subdomains shown in Table 1. Forty
“turkers” were recruited per video, in which each video at each playback speed was inde-
pendently submitted to the website in order to avoid a grouping bias. Videos were altered
to speeds in the range 0.4x-3.6x, moving in intervals of 0.4, edited using FFmpeg [22], in
which frames were either taken out or added in order to create the resulting playback speed.
The score from each of four subdomains (Depth Perception, Bimanual Dexterity, Efficiency,
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and Tissue Handling) were summed to create a cumulative score for each performance in
the range of 4-20. The mean of each video’s cumulative GOALS score was recorded, with a
95% confidence interval.
2.3 Experiment 2: Speed Perception
The video playback speed perception test was conducted by using one novice and one expert
from the peg transfer task, and asking the evaluator if they thought the video was being
manually edited. If we showed them a video with a decreased playback speed, the worker
was asked whether they thought the video was running at real-time speed or was manually
edited to be slowed down. In the same way, workers were asked if the video was being sped
up or played at real-time playback speed for videos which had an increased video playback
speed. These Likert-scale questions are shown in Table 2 for a video in which the playback
speed was increased. Speeds tested ranged from 0.2x-3.0x, moving in intervals of 0.2x to
verify the range of speeds to use for the technical skill perception tests.
2.4 APM Validation at Each Playback Speed
The APMs mentioned in Section 1.2 were also recorded at these various playback speeds
for comparison to crowd evaluations. These were recalculated by scaling the magnitude of
the speeds in the kinematic data to be equivalent to the speed displayed in a given video
playback speed, then computing these objective metrics. For the jerk cost, this involved
using a Holoborodko smooth noise-robust differentiator [23]. For the others this involved
simply scaling the magnitude of speed and inputting the result to the pre-created function
for each corresponding APM. All APMs were computed in Python and MATLAB, [24],
[25].
3 Results
3.1 Technical Skill Perception
The mean of the GOALS score for each obvious expert and novice are shown in Fig. 3. For
expert videos, each increase in the playback speed by 0.4x was associated with, on average,
a 0.72-point increase in the GOALS score (95% CI: 0.60-0.84 point increase; p< 0.001). On
average these scores appear to increase within a sublevel of the playback speeds around 0.5x
to 2.4x, and then level out at all remaining playback speeds. For novice videos, each increase
in the playback speed by 0.4x was associated with, on average, a 0.24-point increase in the
GOALS score (95% CI: 0.13-0.36 point increase; p < 0.001). Thus, while both experts and
novices had increased perceived technical skill as the playback speed was increased, the
gain was significantly greater for experts. The experts had, on average, a 0.47-point greater
increase (95% CI: 0.31-0.64; p < 0.001) in the GOALS score, compared to novices, for
each 0.4x increase in playback speed. Fig. 4 shows the increase in the efficiency subdomain
as well as the average of the other three domains to visualize whether efficiency (seen as
the most related to speed) is the only increasing domain. As shown, it is clear that the other
domains increased at nearly the same rate.
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Fig. 3: All mean crowd evaluations from each novice and expert peg transfer task at various
video playback speeds. (Each solid marker indicates N = 40).
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Fig. 4: The efficiency subdomain as compared to the average of the other GOALS subdo-
mains, for experts and novices.
The APMs which were calculated with the manipulated kinematic data are shown in Fig.
5. As shown, most metrics show very little change at each of the different speeds, but even
if they change, performers’ technical skills are not able to be discriminated between expert
and novice skill any more easily. These metrics were also calculated by incorporating a
combination of scaling the speeds and removing indices corresponding to the frames which
would be removed from videos when the playback speed is increased. These figures aren’t
included, but the results exhibit the same lack of separation between the skill groups at
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various playback speeds. Fig. 6 shows the difference in mean for experts and novices, tested
with both the crowd scores and the highest performing APM, spectral arc length, to illustrate
the difference in skill discrimination between crowd workers and the most accurate APM as
speed is increased.
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Fig. 5: Objective technical skill metrics for the obvious experts and novices across various
speeds.
3.2 Playback Speed Perception
The speed perception results for an obvious novice and obvious expert are plotted in Fig. 7a.
The scores were obtained by treating each of the scores in Table 2 as a score, and obtaining
the mean score for each video evaluated, such that a higher score leads to a higher perception
of the video being played at a real-time playback speed. Both novices and experts displayed
similar perceptions of the video either having an increased or decreased video playback
speed. In Fig. 7b, a two sample independent t-test was computed between the two groups at
each of the playback speeds, to visualize the difference in mean speed perception between
experts and novices. All of the speeds show no significant difference in playback speed
recognition. The perceived video playback speed scores are compared with the same video’s
crowd scores for the GOALS assessment metric in Fig. 8.
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4 Conclusion
The results from the technical skill perception study give support to our initial hypothe-
sis that increasing the video playback speed would increase the ratings of surgical perfor-
mances. Surprisingly, however, we discovered that novice performances receive a much
lower increase in score, which is almost negligible. This finding elucidates the notion that
despite increasing the video playback speed of a novice performance, non-expert crowd
workers are still able to spot the more obvious mistakes made by these novices. How-
ever, it appears that crowd evaluators are biased to speed when they evaluate expert per-
formances. This could be due to expert performers appearing as though their movements
are even smoother at quicker playback speeds and the few mistakes they are making being
‘washed out’ or not emphasized at quicker playback speeds. With 135,000 surgeons in the
U.S. and the growing need to objectively quantify surgical skills to ensure public safety,
methods to rapidly triage technical skill are required. Our observations may provide an eas-
ier and cheaper way of discriminating novices from experts than with using expert surgeon
evaluation.
To illustrate whether the ‘Efficiency’ domain of the GOALS assessments was the only
domain increasing, as this domain is most closely related to speed, a scatter plot for the
average efficiency domain and average of the other three domains for novices and experts
is shown in Fig. 4. The novices clearly show no difference in Efficiency vs. the other three
domains. In addition, the three remaining domains for experts appear to increase at almost
the same rate as the Efficiency domain. It appears that crowds are also biased to give higher
ratings in other domains which aren’t necessarily related to speed.
The results from the real-time playback perception study validate our initial hypothesis
by showing us that crowds are able to accurately discern when a video has been manually
edited to have a different playback speed. Although, as shown in Fig. 7a, there is apparently
no difference in perception between an obvious novice performance and an obvious expert
performance.
As shown in our comparison to objective metrics, no other used method of objectively
obtaining technical skills scores will show the same amount of improvement for increases
in playback speed. There may be information that humans can decipher which objective
metrics or machine learning algorithms cannot.
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Fig. 7: Comparison of Novice and Expert Speed Perception at each playback speed. (There
were N = 40 unique human evaluations/skill level/playback speed. The error bars
represent 95% confidence intervals.)
We conclude that increasing the video playback speed of performances of dry lab la-
paroscopic training tasks could provide a cheap and easy way to discriminate experts from
novices as the separation in GOALS scores between novices and experts appears to increase
as video playback is increased. A limitation of this study is that we only sampled ten videos
of laparoscopic training procedures. Additional investigation with a larger dataset of more
clinically relevant performances is required to conclude whether this observation extends to
actual surgical case evaluation.
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Fig. 8: Speed Perception compared with technical skill perceived at various speeds.
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